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WINDSOR tornado victims Tom and Callie Schoenherr hold their children Tori, 2, and Tyson, 1, as they stand
outside their home, which had to be rebuilt due to extensive damage suffered in the mile-wide twister that hit
the town on May 22.
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On gratitude
and Advent
Renewal of faith begins with
our ‘yes’ to God
The 2008 election has come and gone, but with a difficult
economy, an on-going war and an incoming administration
committed to troubling policies on abortion and other sanctity
of life issues, the challenges facing us as a country seem just as
intractable as they were a month ago. Elections focus our attention. They fire up our emotions. But the real work of applying
our Catholic faith to building a culture of life must happen between our trips to the voting booth.
This week Catholics have an opportunity to wash away the
grime and heavy feelings of a long campaign season.
Thanksgiving Day reminds us that gratitude is the beginning of
joy. We cannot be happy unless we’re first grateful; and gratitude can only come about through yet another virtue—humility, which is the ability to see beyond ourselves to the needs,
feelings and rights of others. Despite our nation’s problems,
God has given us enormous blessings as a people. The
Thanksgiving holiday serves perfectly as a doorway to the First
Sunday of Advent, which opens the new Church year this weekend.
Advent is a chance to begin again; a time to examine our
hearts in the light of the Gospel, repent of our sins and look for
the coming of our Savior. We can’t really experience or understand Christmas unless we first conform our hearts to the longing of Advent. Advent calls us all to refocus our lives on God’s
promise of deliverance and the flesh-and-blood reality of Jesus
Christ, our deliverer—who came to us first in Bethlehem,
comes to us today in the Eucharist, and will come again at the
end of time.
Like any deep human relationship, our Catholic faith, to be
genuine, must have consequences—first in our private lives,
but also in our public witness. If we really believe in the coming
of a Messiah, our lives will reflect that in the way we treat our
families, our friends and business colleagues, the poor, the
homeless and the suffering.
Real faith will drive us to live our lives in a spirit of humility,
hope and courage, as Mary did. It will also guide us to press our
public leaders for laws and social policies that respect the dignity of the human person, from conception to natural death.
Jesus, his mother and Joseph knew the reality of poverty firsthand. They knew the fear of being without shelter; of being
hunted by enemies and being “strangers in a strange land” as
refugees in Egypt. The “poor” in modern America take many
forms: the elderly without adequate health care; the unemployed single parent; the undocumented immigrant; the homeless family; and most urgently and callously of all, the unwanted, unborn child
As a society, we have our work cut out for us. But all genuinely Catholic action begins and ends in the worship of Jesus
Christ. If we want to change the world, we begin by saying “yes”
to God, as Mary did. We begin with our own obedience to God,
using Mary as our model.
It’s no accident that Mary is the patroness of the Archdiocese
of Denver, and that the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception—the mother church for all Catholics in northern
Colorado—is dedicated to her. There’s no better way to immerse ourselves in the meaning of Advent and the renewal of
our own Catholic identity than to pray over the witness of Mary
in the Gospel of Luke, and to focus our hearts on her. This is
our chance to begin again; to start the new Church year with
the longing for God that leads to Bethlehem, to our own renewal, and to the conversion of the world.

KPIO 1570-AM: Catholic radio
returns to northern Colorado
BY ROXANNE KING

After nearly a decade’s absence,
Catholic radio has returned to the
Denver Archdiocese.
The Loveland/Denver station
KPIO 1570-AM hit the airwaves
Sept. 23.
“P-I-O stands for Padre Pio because we opened on his feast
day,” explained Jim O’Laughlin,
president and founder of the
Catholic Radio Network, the
apostolate that owns the station.
“It’s hard to get call letters that
have anything to do with the
Catholic Church,” he said, adding
with a chuckle, “Anything west of
the Mississippi has to start with a
‘K’ and there aren’t many saints
with just three letters in their last
name.”
Padre Pio was a Capuchin
priest from Italy who became famous for his stigmata—the mystical phenomenon of bodily
marks corresponding to the
wounds of Christ—which the
cleric bore for 50 years. Born May
25, 1887, he died at 81 and was
canonized by Pope John Paul II in
2002. At his canonization, the
pope praised the saint for his
prayer and charity.
The nonprofit station KPIO,
which operates 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, is dependent
on donations from its listeners.
“We don’t have any advertising,” said O’Laughlin.
The station is an affiliate of the
EWTN Global Catholic Radio
Network and offers EWTN programming, which includes everything from Scripture study and
lives of the saints to Catholic world
news, apologetics and prayer.
“We don’t have much music,
O’Laughlin said. “EWTN carries a
lot of stuff live with the pope and
there’s usually a report from the
Vatican every day.”
Shows by EWTN personalities
Father John Corapi and Scott
Hahn are among those featured
on KPIO.
The station is the answer to
some six years of prayer and
fundraising by a group of local
faithful who had formed the nonprofit organization Annunciation
Radio Inc., which worked to bring
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JIM O’LAUGHLIN, president and founder of the Catholic Radio
Network, launches KPIO 1570-AM in Loveland Sept. 23.
Catholic radio to northern O.F.M. Cap., who is aware of the
station and gave his blessing to
Colorado.
“We’ve had one goal,” said the effort last year, O’Laughlin
Mike Hays, chair of Annunciation said.
“Many people in the archdioRadio’s board of directors. “And
that’s to get Catholic radio back cese have long hoped for a
on the air after it left Denver nine Catholic radio station—it’s great to
finally have one,” said Jeanette
or 10 years ago.”
When O’Laughlin launched a DeMelo, communications director
Catholic radio station in Colorado for the Denver Archdiocese.
Springs
two
years
ago, “Catholic radio can offer many
Annunciation Radio invited him to people a chance to be enriched in
consider doing the same in the their faith daily. We are grateful to
metro-Denver area. He agreed and the Catholic Radio Network for
the group threw their support— their work in making KPIO possible and we hope many people will
and $50,000—behind his effort.
“We rolled all the money we had tune in and support the station.”
O’Laughlin, a retired real estate
raised to his organization, which
was used for the down payment,” developer, started his first Catholic
said Hays. “Now we’re helping him radio station four years ago in
Kansas City, Mo. Today, the
with the fundraising.”
The station, which is located in Catholic Radio Network, which is
Loveland and formerly broadcast headquartered in Kansas City, opsports as KSXT 1570-AM, cost erates seven radio stations, counting the two in Colorado. The apos$765,000.
KPIO’s daytime coverage tolate’s aim is to spread the Gospel
reaches an 80-mile radius, but over the airwaves to Catholics and
that is reduced to just 15 miles at non-Catholics alike.
From his first day on the air in
night when the signal is deKansas City, O’Laughlin has
creased.
“At full power I’ve been down to learned of fallen away Catholics
Castle Rock and up to Laramie returning to the Church,
converting
to
and Cheyenne, Wyo., and can Protestants
hear
the
station,”
said Catholicism, and vocations to
holy orders and religious life ocO’Laughlin.
Although KPIO is not owned by curring as a result of Catholic
the Denver Archdiocese, the sta- radio’s influence.
“The mission of Catholic radio
tion’s content is in keeping with
the magisterium of the Catholic is to save souls,” O’Laughlin said.
Church and is loyal to Denver “And that’s the main thing I’ve
Archbishop Charles Chaput, noticed happens through it.”

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 26: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.)
Dec. 2: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.)
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Giving thanks: tornado victims count
blessings as they rebuild their lives
BY JOHN GLEASON

On May 22, a mile-wide tornado tore through the community
of Windsor, 80 miles north of
Denver, killing one person and
devastating the lives of hundreds
of others. With 150 mph winds,
the twister left in its wake uprooted trees, destroyed buildings,
flipped railroad cars and a feeling
of being slapped senseless by
Mother Nature.
The storm destroyed 80 homes
and more than 700 others were
damaged.
The Economic
Development Administration at
the
U.S.
Department
of
Commerce estimated the financial impact on Windsor was in excess of $5 million and, by the end
of the summer, according to figures released by the Department
of Regulatory Agencies for
Colorado, more than $147.6 million dollars in insurance payouts
for auto and home damage.
Today this community of
19,000 continues to rebuild as
those who were displaced count
their blessings and get their lives
back on track.
As of last week, of the 418 houses that suffered structural damage by the tornado all but five
have been issued building permits to begin reconstruction
Father James Spahn, pastor of
Our Lady of the Valley Parish,
said that in the weeks immediately following the tornado
came an outpouring of generosity he had never seen before.
The help came from parishes,
organizations and individuals.
“Some … donated gift certificates so victims could purchase
food and necessities, others just
showed up and offered to help,”
he said.
Even now, months later, people
continue to help their neighbors
in any way they can, according to
Our Lady of the Valley Business
Manager Darcy Cangilla.
“To date we’ve received about
$150,000 in donations,” she said.
“It came from all walks: individuals, parishes from in-state and
out-of-state as well as from
Catholic Charities. The money is
being used for everything from
buying food to helping with shelter and reconstruction costs.”
Although the church itself
wasn’t in the path of the tornado, the building did sustain
some hail and roof damage.
Parishioners saw to it that the
church was repaired, but also
concentrated their efforts on
those who got hit a lot harder.
“The people of the parish have
pulled together from the day of
the disaster,” Cangilla said. “Even
now, as people are moving back
into their houses we have volun-
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DEACON Harold Kimble of Our Lady of the Valley Church in
Windsor congratulates Tom Schoenherr on his family’s rebuilt
home.
teers who help them move their
belongings back in.”
One of the families who have
moved back into their house is
that of Hugo and Patricia Flores.
The family wasn’t home when
the tornado came through, and
compared to the devastation
suffered by some of their neighbors, they were fortunate, said
Patricia Flores.
“We sustained damage but
our home was structurally
sound,” she said. “The storm
blew out all of our windows and
doors and we did have to get rid
of our furniture, but our repair
was confined to some holes in
the roof and one wall that had to
be reinforced. We were lucky.”
While their home was being
repaired, the Flores, along with
teenage son Mario, lived in a
nearby townhome. Grateful to
be back in their home, the family has invited their pastor to
bless it. They plan to invite
many of the parishioners who
helped them during their ordeal
to the ceremony.
“This community has been a
blessing,” Patricia Flores said. “It
makes one rethink what’s important. Things can always be replaced. Friends and family are
what makes life important.”
Windsor residents Tom and
Callie Schoenherr say had it not
been for a long-distance phone
call, their experience could have
been a lot worse.
“We were upstairs watching the
hailstorm outside when my
mother called from South
Dakota,” Callie Schoenherr said.
“She’d heard on the news that tornados were sighted outside of
Winsor and perhaps we should
go to the basement.”
Seconds after the family—including 2-year-old Tori and 1year old Tyson—got to the basement, the tornado hit their home.

Showing gratitude: Catholic
school students reach out
to elders, wider community
BY DANIELLE YUTHAS

Awareness, service and, of
course, gratitude are the themes in
classrooms throughout Colorado
this week. Schools individually select what they will do to get students involved in finding the true
meaning of Thanksgiving, the national holiday to give thanks to
God for his providence.
The holiday traditionally traces
its origins to an autumn harvest
feast shared by the Plymouth
colonists
and Wampanoag
Indians in 1621. In 1863 President
Lincoln proclaimed the last
Thursday in November as a national day of Thanksgiving. It is
customarily observed by offering
prayers of gratitude to God for his
bounty and sharing a feast with
family and friends.
At several Catholic schools, students are engaged in activities
that provide them a way to show
gratitude through community
outreach.
Principal Sarah Amodio brought
a new idea to St. John the
Evangelist School in Loveland this
year. Students will be participating
in a 100-person feast. The 100 people will represent the population of
the world. Grades four through
eight will be randomly assigned
seating as they arrive. Only 15 percent of students will sit down to a
full, traditional Thanksgiving feast,
35 percent will sit in chairs and be
offered beans and rice and the rest
of the population will be sitting on
the floor and only be offered a
scoop of rice. Students will have an
opportunity to experientially realize how fortunate they are this
Thanksgiving.
Amodio said that food is being
wasted in the cafeteria daily without students having an understanding of life in the rest of the
world.
“The ‘feast’ is meant to bring
social issues to the forefront right
before Thanksgiving so students
can see how truly blessed they
are,” she said.
One student from each of the
designated social studies classes

will give a biography of a typical life
in that situation. The guest speaker
will be associate pastor at St. John
the Evangelist, Father Felicien
Mbala. The priest grew up in the
Democratic Republic of Congo
and has traveled extensively. He
will offer his first-hand accounts of
poverty and hunger. Eighth grade
student and student council president Sarah Mast offered her support for the project.
“(I hope) the kids will get a real
feel for what some people’s
Thanksgiving is like,” Mast said.
St. Vincent de Paul School is
collecting nonperishable goods
for the needy. Each grade is assigned different items to bring
and once all items are collected,
they are lined up for the students
to see how great their contribution actually is as a whole.
This food drive was started by
Deacon Joe Young more than 25
years ago to aid those in need in
the Fort Lupton area. The students
have been participating in the food
drive for approximately 10 years.
The food drive is unique because
the student council and parent
volunteers travel to Fort Lupton, go
into the homes and deliver the
goods door to door.
Teacher aide Karen Doyle has
been involved with the project
each year. She said the food drive
opens the students’ eyes to a different part of the world and inspires them not only to be generous at Thanksgiving and
Christmas but year-round.
“It is truly a gift to reach out to
those in need and I couldn’t help
but go again and again,” said parent volunteer of five years Patti
Shepard.
Senior citizens will be honored
by service projects at schools in
Aurora and Englewood.
St. Pius X School in Aurora is
paying tribute to seniors by celebrating a Grandparents Day. The
festivities will include breakfast
and prizes for the grandparents
and special friends as each class
performs a poem, skit or song, fol-

“The garage collapsed and blew
away and one of the vehicles was a
total loss,” Callie Schoenherr said.
“Debris was everywhere—glass,
insulation, shingles—every window was blown out upstairs. It was
a mess.”
Damage to the home was extensive. The foundation, most of
the basement and walls on the
first floor were still intact, but
everything else was gutted down
to the frame before the family
could rebuild. Callie Schoenherr
credits her parish with helping
the family cope with the tragedy.
“Some gracious parishioners
from church put us up for several
nights; another family lent us the
use of their home for a short time
while they were out of town,” she
said. “We eventually found a
place to rent until our house was
rebuilt; last week we were able to
move back in. We’re so thankful
to be home.”
Some families remain displaced and face the prospect of
more months passing before
they can move back. Such is the
case for Kathy and Michael
Zrubek who have run into some
See Gratitude, Page 15
challenges in trying to get their
house rebuilt.
The Zrubek home was a total
loss and had to be torn down to
the foundation. They have settled with their insurance company and are approved for low interest loans, but getting the construction going has been tough.
“First we had to get some
quotes on building,” Kathy
Zrubek said. “We spoke with
several committees … and then
we were told by the city that because we tore down the house to
the foundation we’d be classified
as a ‘new construction project,’
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER FILE PHOTO BY JAMES BACA
which meant added cost. It’s
been quite an ordeal.”
IN THIS PHOTO from last November, senior citizens enjoy a full
Thanksgiving feast served by students of St. Louis School in
See Blessings, Page 9 Englewood. The school is continuing its long tradition again this year.
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BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Giving thanks for America
The vagaries of scheduling put me in Europe for the week before the November 4 election. In conversations in both Rome
and Cracow, I was struck by the frequency with which friends
and colleagues said that Americans would be electing the leader
of the world, not just the leader of the United States. Why did
they say this? It’s not because such sentiments reflect a realist
appraisal of the facts of American power, although the people
with whom I spoke were well enough aware of that—and grateful for it. Rather, the idea that Americans would be electing the
world’s leader bespoke their convictions that, unlike Europe,
America is not morally exhausted, and that America can still
embody a nobler, more humane idea of freedom.
In light of our election results, some might well ask whether
such sentiments are misplaced. Or forget, if you can, the election, and consider the fact that one of America’s most lucrative
exports is pornography; what does that say about us as a culture? On the other hand, my friends and colleagues are well
aware of what’s what in the United States—and they nonetheless
insist that America is the world’s leader.
The late John Paul II had a similar view of America. When he
came to the papacy in 1978, he had, I think, a typical European
intellectual’s idea of the United States as a bit raw, a bit vulgar,
and not all-that-interesting culturally. The life of the mind,
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla seemed convinced, was far livelier in
Europe, on both sides of the iron curtain, than it was in the
American republic. But Wojtyla-become-John-Paul-II began to
change his thinking, perhaps during his first extended encounter with the United States as pope, in October 1979.
And over the years, John Paul came to understand that America
had a spiritual vitality that old Europe lacked – a spiritual vitality
that had infused at least some American intellectuals with a contemporary idea of freedom virtually identical to the pope’s own.
Thus, in the aftermath of the Cold War, John Paul encouraged his
fellow-Poles and other citizens of the new democracies of east
central Europe to establish contacts with U.S. Catholics in order to
build a trans-Atlantic community of conversation and action in
defense of freedom rightly understood.
John Paul II gave voice to his mature appreciation of the
United States, and his convictions about the challenges before
us, in a December 1997 address, delivered when he received the
credentials of Lindy Boggs as the new U.S. ambassador to the
Holy See:
“No expression of today’s [American] commitment to liberty
and justice for all can be more basic than the protection offered
to those in society who are most vulnerable. The United States
of America was founded on the conviction that an inalienable
right to life was a self-evident moral truth, fidelity to which was
a primary criterion of social justice. The moral history of your
country is the story of your people’s efforts to widen the circle of
inclusion in society, so that all Americans might enjoy the protection of law, participate in the responsibilities of citizenship,
and have the opportunity to make a contribution to the common good. Whenever a certain category of people—the unborn
or the sick and old—are excluded from that protection, a deadly
anarchy subverts the original understanding of justice. The credibility of the United States will depend more and more on its
promotion of a genuine culture of life, and on a renewed commitment to building a world in which the weakest and most vulnerable are welcomed and protected.”
The “moral history” of America: that is what we ought to ponder at Thanksgiving. For America is, was, and always will be a
moral experiment—an experiment in our capacity to live freedom nobly. As my European friends intuited prior to our election, the results of that experiment will shape the whole world.
So let us pray, this Thanksgiving, with Katherine Lee Bates,
“America, America, may God thy gold refine
‘Til all success be nobleness, and ev’ry gain divine.”
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Nov. 30: First Sunday of
Advent
Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 63:16 – 64:7
• Psalm 80:2-3, 15-19
• 1 Corinthians 1:3-9
• Mark 13:33-37
Theme: Watching and waiting. The first reading was written shortly after the Jews had returned from their long exile in
Babylon. Jerusalem lay in ruins
and the Temple had not yet been
rebuilt. Looking at the wreckage
of a once-magnificent city, the
prophet expresses deep grief for
the sins of his people whose reluctance to repent had delayed
restoration. It’s not just that
Jerusalem was in ruins, but that
the people were spiritually
bankrupt: like “withered leaves
carried away by the wind.”
Isaiah begs the Lord to intervene: “Oh that you would rend
the heavens and come down!”
Five centuries later the same
kind of spiritual impoverish-

ment troubled Israel and the
people were anxious for God to
intervene. This week’s Gospel is
about the parable of the gatekeeper who was assigned to
keep watch until the owner of
the house returned. His instruction to them—and to us—was
“Be alert! Watch!” Jesus told his
followers to prepare themselves
for the final eschatological crisis
that
would
soon
come.
Followers of Christ wait for him
and watch, not in fear, but in a
spirit of joyful expectation because “they have been enriched
in every way by the grace of God
bestowed on them” (second
reading). We can look to “the
day of our Lord Jesus Christ” in
hope because God is faithful.
Key verse: “Oh that you would
rend the heavens and come
down!” (Is 64:1)
“Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “Before his Ascension,
Christ affirmed that the hour
had not yet come for the glorious
establishment of the messianic
kingdom awaited by Israel
which, according to the
prophets, was to bring all men
the definitive order of justice,
love and peace. According to the
Lord, the present time is the time

of the Spirit and of witness, but
also a time still marked by ‘distress’ and the trial of evil which
does not spare the Church and
ushers in the struggles of the last
days. It is a time of waiting and
watching” (No. 672).
Pope Benedict XVI: “Today’s
Gospel invites us to stay on
guard as we await the final coming of Christ. ‘Look around you!’
Jesus says. ‘You do not know
when the master of the house is
coming.’ The short parable of
the master who went on a journey and the servants responsible for acting in his place highlights how important it is to be
ready to welcome the Lord when
he suddenly returns. Advent is
the season in which Christians
must rekindle in their hearts the
hope that they will be able with
God’s help to renew the world”
(Angelus, Nov. 27, 2005).
Application: Advent marks
the beginning of the Church
year. Just as Isaiah prayed that
God would “rend the heavens
and come down” to renew the
spiritual vitality of Israel, let us
make the most of Advent by
praying for a similar renewal in
our lives, our parishes and our
country.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Suicide story appreciated
Thank you, thank you, thank
you for printing the article,
“Coping with suicide” (Nov. 19
Denver Catholic Register). I lost
my mother two years ago, on
Easter Sunday, to suicide. I am
so glad that our Church recognizes that suicide is often a direct result of a mental illness.
I have an additional thought
for your readers. When someone
you know suffers from this type of
loss, please refrain from using the
phrase, “committed suicide.”
Suicide is not a crime that was
“committed,” but rather a horrible tragedy. Many of us who have
lost a loved one to suicide use
terms such as, “completed suicide,” “lost a loved one to suicide”
or “took their life” rather than
“committed suicide.”
I am incredibly proud that my
alma mater is hosting the con-

ference. I will be there. I am so
thankful for the opportunity to
be with people who truly understand the pain that is left behind
in the wake of a suicide.
Tona Greco
Fort Collins

Be a Cardinal Parish
Since the elections, there has
been a great deal of analysis of
what the bishops did or did not
do, especially about pro-life issues; but the truth is: bishops do
what the bishops do. Our job is
to do what we are to do, which
includes dramatically improving
the spiritual opportunities and
atmosphere of our parishes.
It is not as hard as it sounds. It
is simply a matter of encouraging your parish to be a “Cardinal
Parish.” A “Cardinal Parish” is
one that sponsors Eucharistic

THE SAINTS: ST. CATHERINE LABOURE
1806-1876
Feast –
Nov. 28
Catherine
was born
in France.
As a
postulant
of the
Sisters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
she had visions of Mary and

also a vision of an M with a
cross above and two hearts
below. The Virgin asked Sister
Catherine to have a medal
struck according to the vision.
Those who wear it with
devotion, promised Mary,
would receive graces at her
intercession. The “miraculous
medal,” named for its origin
rather than its properties, is
still carried or worn by
Catholics.
© 2008 CNS

adoration, Divine Mercy devotions, and the Parish Rosary program (see parishprojects.com).
There is no greater work than
to bring souls to Jesus. “We are
called to be faithful, not successful,” said Mother Teresa. We are
not to be like the servant who
buried the single talent he was
given because he feared he might
not trade it successfully. How
awful for anyone who fails to
wholeheartedly attempt to lead
others to Jesus; even worse, for
those who deliberately, like the
Pharisees, become stumbling
blocks to the sources of grace.
As a new year approaches, I
can’t imagine a better way to
show Jesus that you love your
neighbor than to do everything
you can to make your parish a
“Cardinal Parish” this new year.
Patrick S. Hirzel
Battle Creek, Mich.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic
Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO
80210 or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.
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Giving what we have been given
BY PHIL WEBB

“All things come of thee, O Lord;
and of thine own have we given
thee.”
— I Chr 29:14b
Some time ago, the power in our
neighborhood went out and remained out the entire evening. We
went about our business by candlelight with no TV, radio or other
gadget noise. It was an unusual
evening. For the first time in a
while, we were aware that we had
time on our hands, and very limited parameters in which to use it.
We could read, pray, visit with one
another or sleep. That’s about it.
The limits put on our choices by
the power outage felt strange, but
also refreshing. Busyness was
stilled and noise became silent.
For many of us in this busy life,
time and money become lightning rods for what some call the
“myth of scarcity.” It is not that
we are actually running out of
things, though sometimes we are,
but rather it is observing everything around us from a lens or
mindset of scarcity. So, no matter
what is happening, there doesn’t
seem to be enough—not enough
sleep, not enough volunteers, not
enough time, not enough money,

you name it. This myth or perception negatively impacts our
Christian lives, and negatively
impacts the Church.
When our economy was robust
before the current crisis, the percentage of giving to the Church
from the average household was
still less than it was during the
Great Depression. The scarcity
mindset increasingly filters our
giving. Many ask, “What would I
give if I had enough?” Christians,
on the other hand, should ask,
“What should I do with what I
have been given?”
Now more than ever we need
to resuscitate our God-given
teaching about stewardship, especially at this juncture in history
when Catholic family life and the
Church are assaulted by both increasingly hostile secularism and
a struggling economy.
It is not surprising that Jesus
taught about money more than
any other kind of stewardship.
The reason is obvious. Money is a
stumbling block in the lives of
many Christians. In fact, when
you study the parables having to
do with possessions you find an
important principle: what we
have been given in this life will be
our greatest asset in our relationship to God, or our greatest liabil-

ity. When Jesus said “where your
treasure is, there will your heart
be also” it was dominical illustration that returning to God a portion of what he has entrusted to
us is a tangible way to draw closer to him.
Stewardship of the Church is
fundamentally
not
about
fundraising, or time and talent.
The Church is the Bride of Christ,
not merely a competing charity.
Gratitude for what we have been
given by Christ is what forms the
spine of Christian giving. And
gratitude has many positive benefits. For instance, many of us
discover that the more things in
life we find to be thankful to God
for, the larger our circle of blessings becomes. When we are able
to see life from the lens of gratitude rather than scarcity, we want
to give more, and we find we have
been given more.
A vibrant Church is not someone else’s responsibility. We are
all called to demonstrate to every
generation that returning to
Christ and his Church a portion
of what is already his is important
for our spiritual wellbeing. We
are all called to send our talents,
time and especially our treasure
with love, with voice, with commitment and vision so that they
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PHOTO, Detroit
resident Richard
Kik sits on his
porch in candlelight listening to a
battery-powered
radio for news
about a blackout
that hit major
North American
cities Aug. 14,
2003. The cascading blackout
covered an area
of more than
3,600 square
miles in Ontario
and the northeastern portion of
the United States.
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flow through our lives and return
to our highest commitment.
Remember, Christians are known
for what they allocate, not what
they accumulate.
When our power went out, the
darkness and dim light of a candle
slowed me down enough to remember that grain of truth about
how much we have been given by
Christ, and that if we let go of what
we are trying to get more of, which
we sometimes don’t even need, it
frees up oceans of energy to make
a difference with what we have.
Psalm 50 reminds us that “the
cattle on a thousand hills belong

to the Lord.” This is why the price
of beef is rising. Invest where
God invests.
“So do not throw away your
confidence;
it will be richly rewarded.
You need to persevere so that
when you have done the will of
God,
you will receive what he has
promised.”
— Heb 10:35, 36
Phil Webb is director of the
Denver Archdiocese’s Marriage
and Family Life Office.
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Southern California fires leave thousands homeless in four counties
LOS
ANGELES
(CNS)—
Catholic communities in four
Southern California counties
rushed to the assistance of
dozens of parish families who
were left without their homes by
a week of wind-driven brush
fires that began Nov. 13.
Three wildfires scorched
42,000 acres and destroyed
nearly 1,000 residences in
Southern California. At least two
of the three fires were contained
by Nov. 19, and that same day
local officials said the third fire,
in Los Angeles County, was close
to being contained.
News reports said that one of

the fires might have been started accidentally by some college
students. Twenty people, including firefighters, were injured. One fatality was reported;
a 98-year-old man died during
the evacuation process near
downtown Santa Barbara.
The largest concentration of
destruction took place north of
Los Angeles in Sylmar’s Oak
Ridge Mobile Home Park, where
484 homes out of 600 in the park
were lost to the fire. Those included 39 homes of parishioners of St. Didacus Church
and the home of Barbara
Barreda, principal of St.

Elizabeth School in Van Nuys.
Another parishioner’s home
was severely damaged, and
many parishioners were evacuated to nearby shelters.
More than 200 St. Didacus
parishioners—including adults
and teen youth ministry and
confirmation members—volunteered to assist the affected families.
On Nov. 18, Valerie O’Reilly,
the parish’s director of liturgical
ministry, took Communion to
parishioners evacuated to
Sylmar High School, and accompanied those left homeless
by the fire as they sifted through
the ashes of their demolished
mobile homes at Oak Ridge.
The parish planned to open
an assistance center Nov. 21 to
provide food, clothing and essentials for a two-week period.
According to St. Didacus business manager Frank Cantu, the
parish was collecting financial
donations through its Christian
Service Fund to be distributed
to fire victims.
“Our volunteers have responded tremendously,” said
Msgr. Peter Amy, St. Didacus
pastor, noting that parishioners
were praying for the victims and
contributing financial donations. Several area parishes
called St. Didacus to inquire
about ways to help fire victims.
“This sort of disaster brings
the community together,” Msgr.
Amy told The Tidings, newspaper of the Los Angeles
Archdiocese.
Bishop Alemany High School
in Mission Hills was collecting

donations for two school families who lost their homes, and
Catholic Charities of Los
Angeles announced plans to assist in relief efforts.
In a Nov. 15 letter to parishes,
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony of
Los Angeles urged parishes to
include special prayers and petitions in Masses that weekend
for those affected by the fires.
“We really need to live out our
bonds of unity in Jesus Christ at
this disastrous time in our communities, and surround those
most deeply affected with our
prayers and solidarity,” the cardinal said.
The first of the fires struck the
upscale area of Montecito, just
east of downtown Santa
Barbara, destroying 219 homes.
The closest parish to the fire
was Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, where one parishioner
lost her home and was receiving
assistance from the parish. The
area’s lone Catholic high school,
Bishop Garcia Diego in west
Santa Barbara, saw no families
lose their homes, although
some were damaged, said
Josephite Father Tom Elewaut,
principal.
“We also learned that several
alumni or their parents lost
homes,” he said Nov. 17.
“Overall, though, we are grateful
that it wasn’t worse, because the
situation was very bad last
Thursday night.”
Among structures lost in the
Montecito fire was the 61-yearold Mount Calvary Monastery,
situated on a ridge 1,250 feet
above Santa Barbara. Before the
monastery was destroyed the
seven Episcopal monks who
lived there evacuated to the
nearby home of several
Episcopal women religious.
According to a member of the
Sisterhood of the Holy Nativity,
the monks are grateful they are

together and intend to stay in
the sisters’ retreat center until
their monastery is rebuilt. While
priceless paintings and works of
art were lost in the devastating
fire, the monks said the Lord
provided for them, that they
only lost “things,” and will carry
on their ministry.
Approximately three miles
down the ridge, the 222-year-old
Santa Barbara Mission prepared
for any emergency. According to
Franciscan Father Richard
McManus, some youths from a
retreat center stayed at the mission for several hours and then
decided to leave for Los Angeles.
“Several people came to the
mission,” he said, “just to be
there and watch; the flames
were really scary and we expected the worst. On Friday (Nov. 14)
the wind died down and it was a
relief.”
For those who lost multimillion-dollar estates (including
113 in Yorba Linda), the conflagration and its aftermath present special challenges—”a new
kind of homelessness,” said
Theresa Montminy, executive
director and CEO of Catholic
Charities of Orange County.
“These people who lost their
homes in Yorba Linda are the
people who also lost a lot of
money in depreciated stock in a
very short period of time. So it’s
kind of like the economy has hit
them on both sides,” she said.
Montminy pointed out that,
although these homeowners
had insurance, the value of
many of their houses depreciated 30 percent to 50 percent just
in the last year—and their insurance covers only the current
value of their homes.
Contributing to this story were
Paula Doyle, Hermine Lees, R.W.
Dellinger and Mike Nelson.
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Hildebrand project aims to make
Cardinal sees Obama
theologian’s writings better known
agenda as ‘aggressive,
disruptive and apocalyptic’
BY ANGELO STAGNARO

BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON (CNS)—A U.S.
cardinal who has worked at the
Vatican for 12 years harshly criticized President-elect Barack
Obama Nov. 13, saying he has
“an agenda and vision that are
aggressive, disruptive and apocalyptic.”
Cardinal J. Francis Stafford,
head
of
the
Apostolic
Penitentiary, a major Vatican tribunal, spoke on “Pope Paul VI
and Pope John Paul II: Being
True in Body and Soul” in a lecture sponsored by the Pontifical
John Paul II Institute for Studies
on Marriage and Family at The
Catholic University of America
in Washington.
Saying that the United States
experienced a “cultural earthquake” when Obama was elected president Nov. 4, Cardinal
Stafford said the president-elect
“appears to be a relaxed, smiling
man” with rhetorical skills that
are “very highly developed.”
“But under all that grace and
charm, there is a tautness of will,
a state of constant alertness, to
attack and resist any external influence that might affect his
will,” he added.
Cardinal Stafford quoted liberally from Obama’s July 17,
2007, address to the Planned
Parenthood
Federation
of
America, in which Obama affirmed his support for Roe v.
Wade, the 1973 U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that legalized most
abortions, and said, “On this
issue I will not yield.”
Obama also said in the 2007
talk that he would not want his
daughters to be “punished by a
pregnancy.”
“Punished by a pregnancy,”
Cardinal Stafford repeated.
“Catholics weep at these words.
... What should we do with our
hot, angry tears of betrayal?”
The cardinal compared the
upcoming years of the Obama
administration to Jesus’ agony
in the Garden of Gethsemane.
“For the next few years,
Gethsemane will not be marginal,” he said. “We will know that
garden.”
A video clip from Cardinal
Stafford’s address was posted on
YouTube by The Tower, the student newspaper at Catholic
University.
The Tower also reported that
Cardinal Stafford spoke about
“Humanae Vitae,” Pope Paul VI’s
1968 encyclical on human life,
and said Catholics need to return to the original values of
marriage and human dignity.
“If 1968 was the year of
America’s ‘suicide attempt,’ 2008
is the year of America’s exhaustion,” he said. “In the interven-

CNS PHOTO

CARDINAL J. Francis Stafford,
head of the Apostolic
Penitentiary, a major Vatican
tribunal, criticized Presidentelect Barack Obama Nov. 13 in
an address delivered at the
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C.
ing 40 years since ‘Humanae
Vitae,’ the United States has
been thrown upon ruins.”
Cardinal Stafford, 76, was
bishop of Memphis, Tenn., 198386, and archbishop of Denver,
1986-96, until he was called to
the Vatican by Pope John Paul II
in 1996 to serve as president of
the Pontifical Council for the
Laity. He was named a cardinal
in 1998.
Editor’s note: The full text of
Cardinal Stafford’s address is
available at the Web site of the
Catholic News Agency at
catholicnewsagency.com/document.php?n=780.

NEW YORK (CNS)—Religious
leaders, historians and theologians
gathered at a reception in New York
recently to honor the writings of
German theologian and philosopher Dietrich von Hildebrand.
The reception marked the third
anniversary of the Dietrich von
Hildebrand Legacy Project, which
has been translating von
Hildebrand’s philosophical works
into English.
Von Hildebrand, who died in
1977, left a teaching post in
Germany to escape the Nazis. He
taught philosophy at Jesuit-run
Fordham University in New York
from 1942 until his retirement in
1960. In the years after the
Second Vatican Council, he became a prominent defender of
papal authority.
Despite his importance to
Catholic philosophical and theological thought, von Hildebrand
has largely been forgotten by both
scholars and laypeople, according
to members of the legacy project.
During the Nov. 12 reception,
Father Benedict Groeschel, a
Franciscan Friar of the Renewal,
noted how von Hildebrand has
been praised by Pope Benedict
XVI and previous popes.
He said Pope Pius XII referred to
von Hildebrand as a “20th-century
doctor of the Church” and Pope
John Paul II called him “one of the
great ethicists of the 20th century.”
Father Groeschel said Pope
Benedict had lavish praise for the
German theologian, saying,
“When at some time in the future
the intellectual history of the
Catholic Church in the 20th century is written, the name of
Dietrich von Hildebrand will be
most prominent among the figures of our time.”
Alice von Hildebrand, the theologian’s widow, told those at the
reception that when Adolf Hitler
rose to power in 1933 her hus-

band quit his university position
and left Germany because he refused to accept the Nazi takeover
of his country.
When he arrived in Vienna,
Austria, he founded an anti-Nazi
journal in which he was outspoken
in warning readers about Hitler.
“He was always one step ahead
of the Nazis,” his wife said.
“Fleeing Austria after the Nazis annexed it, we moved to Switzerland,
France and then to Portugal, Brazil
and then to New York City.”
Brian Finnerty, communication
director of Opus Dei, said at the reception that hearing Alice von
Hildebrand speak was “like touching history.”
“She captivated us with story
after story, painting a picture of a
great man deeply in love with
beauty and truth. She is a courageous woman keeping alive the
memory of a courageous man,”
he said.

Pope: charity is
litmus test of faith

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—With his
first social encyclical still waiting in
the wings, Pope Benedict XVI has
been honing his argument that the
practice of real-world charity is a
litmus test of Christian faith. To
three very different audiences in
November—diplomats, health
care specialists and the Catholic
faithful—the pope emphasized the
indispensable connection between the Gospel and social justice. At his general audience Nov.
19, he envisioned God as the judge
whose “single criterion is love.”
“What he asks is only this: Did you
visit me when I was sick? When I
was in prison? Did you feed me
when I was hungry, and did you
clothe me when I was naked? And
so, justice is decided by charity,” he
said. The pope began working on
his third encyclical, tentatively titled “Love in Truth,” in 2007, and a
draft has been circulating quietly
for months among high-echelon
consultants. It is expected to be
published next year.
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DENVER AT 150

Father Machebeuf brought Christmas to a hell-bent territory
BY THOMAS NOEL

As Denver celebrates its 150th
birthday this fall, remember that
the pioneers included a few saints
as well as many better known sinners. Among the heroic “sky pilots,” as clergymen were called in
those days, was a remarkable
Frenchman, who did much to turn
a wild and woolly town into a more
respectable, godly place.
Denver’s first Christmas was ungodly. On Dec. 25, 1858, lonely
miners in the two-month old town
celebrated with random gunfire as
Uncle Dick Wootton passed out tin
cups of Taos Lightning. This New
Mexican whiskey was described by
those who drank it as tangle-foot,
shake-knee, rot-gut, or bust-head.
A year later, Taos Lightning was
still the principal Christmas communion as Denver housed 31 saloons but no church.
In 1860, a frail-looking missionary from Riom, France, arrived by
way of Santa Fe, N.M., with a different brand of Christmas cheer.
Father Joseph P. Machebeuf
seemed an unlikely man for this
mission. Willa Cather described
him well in her 1926 novel, “Death
Comes for The Archbishop”: “The
Lord had made few uglier men. He
was short, skinny, bow-legged
from a life on horseback, and his

DENVER’S first prelate, Bishop
Joseph P. Machebeuf.
countenance had little to recommend it but kindliness and vivacity. He looked old, although he then
was about 40. His skin was hardened and seamed by exposure to
weather in a bitter climate, his
neck scrawny and wrinkled like an
old man’s. ... his eyes were nearsighted, and of such a pale, watery
blue as to be unimpressive. There
was certainly nothing in his outer
case to suggest the fierceness and
fortitude and fire of the man.”

ST. MARY’S Cathedral in downtown Denver was photographed by
Edward N. Clements in 1900 on the eve of its demolition.
Machebeuf arrived on Oct. 29,
1860, to find, as he wrote home to
his sister in France, “the little village of Denver made up of low
frame stores, log cabins, tents and
Indian wigwams on the banks of
the Platte.”

Gunfire left few nights silent,
and Machebeuf noted that “lead
poisoning” seemed to be Colorado
Territory’s leading cause of death,
followed by “rope burn” as “Judge
Lynch” took vigilante action. In
Pueblo, Central City, Denver,

Colorado City and other towns,
criminals were hung from cottonwood trees like bizarre holiday ornaments. Struggling to promote
this murderous mining camp as a
civilized urban center, the Denver
City Town Company donated
building sites to churches that
might help pacify the gun-toting
townsfolk. The town gave
Machebeuf two lots on what was
then the outskirts of town at 15th
and Stout streets.
To build a chapel on that corner,
Machebeuf begged, borrowed,
and bought lumber and nails,
bricks and mortar. He built a 50by-30-foot church that remained
windowless and unplastered for
Denver’s first Christmas Mass. A
few French trappers and German,
Mexican and Irish miners probably attended, and possibly some of
the Arapaho Indians whom
Machebeuf strove to baptize. In
the raw frontier crossroads in the
middle of nowhere, the small unlikely congregation heard Mass
sung in Latin colored by
Machebeuf’s thick French accent.
St. Mary’s, as Machebeuf christened his church, remained windowless for several years until
Father Machebeuf embarrassed
parishioners by threatening to go
back to New Mexico “to ask them

See Machebeuf, Page 18
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Blessings

Long-desired addition to rustic
mountain parish dedicated

From Page 3

Eventually, the building committee managed to locate the
original builder who contacted
the Zrubeks and agreed to rebuild
their house for them. According
to Kathy Zrubek, construction
can begin as soon as they receive
their permit.
“Hopefully, we’ll be in by April,”
she said.
For the time being the Zrubeks,
along with their four children, are

BY DOROTHY LEHMKUHL

For more than five years,
Father Grzegorz Cioch and
parishioners of Our Lady of the
Mountains Church were involved in planning, fundraising
and expanding their beloved edifice. Their work was brought to
completion on Nov. 16 when
Auxiliary Bishop James Conley
dedicated the long-desired addition to the rustic stone and log
church, following the midmorning Mass.
The history of the Catholic
church in Estes Park spans nearly a century. Visiting priests
began saying Masses in Estes
Valley homes as early as 1910.
Then in 1915, a site on the
southwest corner of MacGregor
and Wonderview streets was
purchased for $150. A small
chapel, named St. Walter’s, was
erected and in 1932 a rectory
was also added on the site.
(These two buildings remain
today, remodeled into multiple
living units.) At first, services
were held only when visiting
priests were available, and then
as the years progressed, priests
from Loveland began serving St.
Walter’s more regularly. The
local parish continued to be a
“missionary church” until 1956,
when it’s first permanent pastor
was named.
By the late 1930s, attendance
was overwhelming little St.
Walter’s and the present site at
920 Big Thompson Ave. was purchased. Blueprints were drawn
up and the project was ready to
commence in
1941, but World War II interrupted those plans. After the
war, the McGraw family allowed
parishioners to collect from the
historic McGraw Ranch all the
rock needed to construct the
new church. Finally, the current
church was completed in 1949
and named Our Lady of the
Mountains. A two-story expansion was added onto the south
side of the church in 1977.
By 2003 the needs of parishioners and visitors had once
again exceeded the church’s capacities. Over the next five years,
hundreds of hours of planning
time evolved as project participants worked to expand the
church’s capacity while retaining its serene rustic ambiance.
Parishioners were filled with
gratitude to Ruth McGraw, and
Jay and Fran McGraw Grooter
when they were again allowed to
collect matching moss rock
from their properties for the
new addition.
Highly successful initial
fundraising by the parishioners
allowed ground to be broken in
February and the expansion was
fully completed in September.
Contractor for the $1.5 million,

PHOTO BY SCOTT DORMAN

THE TWO-story addition to Our Lady of the Mountains Catholic
Church in Estes Park matches the original church and provides
many amenities for the parish and its visitors.
two-story addition was
Kerry Prochaska, owner of
Cornerstone Construction, and
drawings were created by Steve
Lane of Basis Architecture.
Remodeling increased seating
capacity by opening walls to the
upper portion of the 1977 addition and using rock and beams
to match the original nave.
Larger offices were added to the
southwest corner, and the
narthex was opened to connect
to them. Much-needed religious
education classrooms were
added, along with a cry room
and ADA (Americans with
Disabilities Act) necessities such
as an elevator, ramps and restrooms; fire suppression and utility systems were added or updated. Reaction to the finished
product has been overwhelmingly positive, parishioners said.
At the festive dedication ceremony, Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus provided an honor
guard and children of the parish
welcomed Bishop Conley with a
colorful banner. A reception
took place in the newly expanded lower level, following the
prayers of thanksgiving and formal dedication.
“The parishioners of Our Lady
of the Mountains are particularly
grateful to Father Gregory who
provided outstanding leadership
in accomplishing this daunting
task,” said Don Saucier, building
committee chair. “He brought the
congregation together in unity
during a difficult project and,
with the fundraising committee,
won the financial participation of
over 60 percent of our parish
community.”
In appreciation, a large engraved paving stone was presented to the young pastor at
the reception. The stone is to be
installed at the front of the
church.
To cover the remaining project debt, the parish is selling en-

graved pavers, which can be
purchased in memory of loved
ones or to commemorate baptisms, weddings or other religious events. Call the parish at
970-586-8111.

staying in a rental nearby. Kathy
Zrubek said that while the children have looked at the process
as an adventure, they’re anxious
to get back into their home. They
maintain their outlook with
cheer, a laugh or two and help
from their friends.
“We take it one day at a time,”
Kathy Zrubek said. “Faith has a lot
to do with it. It shores me up when
nothing else will. We get so much
moral support from the church
and the people—it’s the one thing
in our life that has been consistent
and keeps us grounded.”
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Advent wreath: meaningful
preparation, not nice decoration
BY BOB ZYSKOWSKI
THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT

Okay, this is the Advent I’m really going to do it. I promise.
I’m really going to pray with the
Advent Wreath, all four weeks.
No, really. I mean it.
I know the Advent Wreath
should be more than a nice decoration to have around the house
during the holidays, and I know
that I will get more out of the
Advent season and my preparation for Christmas if I put more
into it.
Have you had this kind of conversation with yourself?
Let’s do it this year. Let’s make
the time to light the Advent
wreath every Sunday starting
Nov. 30 and let’s use this simple
season ceremony that has been
a part of Catholic life since the
16th century.
This is something each of us
can do as individuals, as a family,
or as a group with others you
might invite to join you.
Clip the Advent wreath ritual
out of this paper each week or
pull it off of archden.org (click on
the Advent page link) or off of
TheCatholicSpirit.com and make

PHOTO BY THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT

all the copies you need.
It doesn’t have to take long to
make our prayer around the
Advent wreath a meaningful
part of each week. With the right
priorities, all of us can find 10 or
15 minutes.
Find a time convenient for
yourself and anyone who might
be joining you.
Use any or all of ritual
It’s a brief ritual that will be in
this newspaper and Web site
each week during Advent. Use

the whole thing or parts that
make sense for you and those
praying with you.
Read the readings aloud or
silently.
If you are with others, take
turns leading and take turns
with each of the various parts of
the ritual.
And don’t rush through the
prayers of petition at the end.
Take your time with each and
reflect on what you’re praying for.

See Advent, Page 18
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Parish Advent liturgies,
retreats strive to ready
one’s heart for Christmas
During the season of Advent,
many special liturgies and retreats are scheduled in parishes
around the archdiocese. The following is a partial list of some of
these celebrations. For information on special events planned in
your church, check your weekly
bulletin or call your parish office.

Sung evening prayer
The Musicians of St. Clare will
lead sung evening prayer in the
chapel at Spirit of Christ Parish,
7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada, at 6:30
p.m. every Saturday during
Advent. The evenings will consist
of Gregorian chant, Renaissance
and modern polyphone and will
include well-known hymns of the
Church. For more information,
call 303-422-9173.

Parish mission
Theme of the Parish Mission at
Notre Dame Church this year will
be “Waiting upon God in the
Advent Season.” The mission,
conducted by Father Patrick
Foley, will be held Nov. 30 – Dec. 4
with a conference following the 8
a.m. Mass and another in the
evening after the 7 p.m. Mass. On
Dec. 2, the mission will include
the Advent Penance Service.

Notre Dame is located at 5100 W.
Evans Ave., Denver. For more information, call 303-935-3900.

Prayer day
Taste of Advent is a prayer day
which will focus on the ancestors
of Jesus from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Dec. 2.
Conducted by Sister Mary Ann
Figlino, C.S.J., the event will be
held at Most Precious Blood
Church, 2200 S. Harrison St.,
Denver. Cost: $30, which includes lunch. To register, call 303756-3083.

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS FROM GERKEN’S
Women’s Sterling
Silver Rosary

Men’s Sterling
Silver Rosary

Holy Family

$32.00

Holy Hour
A respect life holy hour will be
held at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver. Father Andreas
Hock will give the Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament and lead
the rosary. The holy hour will
begin at 3 p.m. on Dec. 7.

Advent lectures
St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church,
1060 St. Francis Way in Denver will
host a series of Advent lectures on
successive Thursday evenings,
Dec. 4, 11 and 18 beginning at 7
p.m. with refreshments to follow
the talk. For more information, call
303-534-4014.

See Celebrations, Page 14
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Sterling medal
with stainless
steel chain.
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$66.95

$74.95

39824

10”

$19.00

Assorted Christmas Pins

Buy
one,
get
one
FREE

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
1175 North Santa Fe Drive
(303) 534-8233 FREE PARKING
Hours: M-Sat: 9 to 5:30 pm

Large
Selection!
Pendants,
Pendants,
Rosaries
Crucifixes
Sterling
Gold Filled
14KT
5450/SS/24/S
Sterling medal
with stainless
steel chain.

$35.00
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What is Constantine
most famous for?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
Everyone looks forward to
Thanksgiving except turkeys.
This quiz looks at the forerunner
to this bird and country.
1. The Byzantine nation
occupied, at times, all the
territory now included in:
a. Turkey;
b. Siam;
c. Indonesia.
2. This Byzantine empire got its
start with Constantine, who
moved the Roman capital there.
Which town did he choose?
a. Izmir (Smyrna);
b. Byzantium;
c. Nicaea.
3. What is Constantine most
famous for?
a. Juggling two frozen turkeys at
once;
b. Legalizing Christianity;
c. Establishing the monastery at
Athos in the Crimea.
4. Though Latin was officially
used for a while, the commonly
used language was:

a. Ottoman;
b. Lydian;
c. Greek.
5. This meant in some ways that
these folks were culturally
closer to:
a. the language of, and culture
referenced in, the Gospels;
b. the language and culture of
Rome;
c. the Muslims.
6. In the seventh century,
rumors began to trickle in about
these Arabs forming a new
religious group, which expanded
rapidly:

help from the West (Catholics).
What condition did the papacy
generally demand after the 11th
century?
a. Union with the Roman Church;
b. The conversion of the
Byzantines to Islam;
c. That they give up the drachma
and adopt the euro.
10. One set of efforts by the
Latins to wrest control of the
Holy Land, which had been taken
from the Byzantines, was a
series of:
a. pogroms;
b. jihads;

a. Muslims;

c. crusades.

b. Melkites;

11. Notoriously these efforts,
always viewed with unease by
the Byzantines, resulted in this
catastrophe:

c. Yemenis.
7. And, indeed, the Byzantines
were soon beginning centuries
of conflict with these enemies,
who rapidly conquered:
a. North Africa;
b. China;
c. France.
8. The Byzantines had a secret
weapon. What was it?
a. Greek fire, a type of flame
thrower;
b. They had invented tungsten
steel;
c. the scutum, a self-directing
shield.
9. But under pressure from
Muslims they at times asked for

a. the sacking of Constantinople;
b. the death of the High Priest
Callistus;
c. the death of Pope Benedict
XVII.
12. Though the Byzantines
nominally recovered, they were
soon besieged by the Ottoman
Turks. Later attempts to return
to the Roman fold:
a. were agreed to by the
emperor and the people, which is
how the empire was saved;
b. were rejected by the emperor
though the people loved the
idea;
c. were rejected by the people
who dismissed the emperor’s
deals with Rome.
13. As a result, this happened in
1453:
a. The pope conceded the rights
of the Eastern Churches to be
autonomous;
b. The Muslims were all
converted to Eastern, not
Western, Christianity;
c. Constantinople fell to the
Turks.
14. Though the Empire fell, the
culture survived largely in this
body:
a. The Turkish Janissaries;
b. The Orthodox Church;
c. The Republic of Bosnia.
15. Today the Christian
community in Turkey:
a. is a tiny minority;
b. is the dominant group in
politics and finance and the
army;
c. is the only community allowed
in former Byzantine churches
like Hagia Sophia.

ANSWERS: 1. a, 2.b, 3.b, 4.c,
5.a, 6.a, 7.a, 8.a, 9.a, 10.c,
11.a, 12.c, 13.c, 14.b, 15.a
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A MOTHER cradles her child in the maternity ward of Our Lady of
Hope Hospital in Mbujimayi in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

African priest to
celebrate silver jubilee,
thank supporters of
Catholic hospital
BY CLAUDIA CANGILLA MCADAM

For a little over eight years beginning in 1988, Father Gaston
Muyombo of the Democratic
Republic of Congo served in the
Archdiocese of Denver while he
studied architecture and auto
mechanics—skills one wouldn’t
necessarily think a priest might
need, but know-how that he put
to good use when he returned to
his homeland in early 1997.
While in the Denver area,
Father Muyombo assisted at St.
Mary Parish in Littleton and St.
Louis in Englewood. In 2003-04
he spent a sabbatical year at
Spirit of Christ Parish in Arvada.
The genial priest touched
many lives and made numerous
friends throughout the archdiocese, and before he returned to
Congo, he engaged a group of
individuals to serve on the board
of his Colorado-based humanitarian organization, the nonprofit Congo Relief Mission. For
the past dozen years, Father
Muyombo has guided the CRM
and spearheaded efforts to help
the people of his native country.
He has overseen the construction of a television and radio station, which serves as a pastoral
means of communication for his
diocese, the refurbishing of a
clinic, the restoration of a government-run hospital, the
building of a Catholic church, a
rectory and two schools, and his
most ambitious undertaking to
date—the building of the $1.5
million, 235-bed Our Lady of
Hope Hospital.
The hospital was inaugurated
on Aug. 2. More than 1,000 people attended the festive event,
among them a half-dozen bish-

ops, representatives from the
United Nations, government officials and hundreds of villagers.
The next day, Father Muyombo
celebrated Mass in honor of the
25th anniversary of his ordination. His only unfulfilled wish
was to include his many friends
from the Archdiocese of Denver
in his jubilee celebration. But
that will be rectified on the feast
of the Immaculate Conception.
Now back in the Denver area
for a few weeks of meetings and
fundraising, Father Muyombo
will celebrate Mass at 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 8 at St. Louis Parish, 3310 S.
Sherman St. in Englewood.
“I can’t wait to celebrate that
special moment of thanksgiving
to God for these years of blessings, and to share with the people of Denver a heartfelt thank
you for these many years of
friendship, love and strong spiritual relationship,” he said. He
gives
special
praise
to
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., whose kindness and
support of the outreach mission
in Congo generously allowed
fundraising and numerous activities to be done within the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Invited are all of his local
friends, supporters of the Congo
Relief Mission, and anyone who
wishes to attend. Following the
Mass there will be a reception in
the school cafeteria. Father
Muyombo will update the gathering on the Our Lady of Hope
Hospital and discuss the bleak
situation in the war-torn
Democratic Republic of Congo.
“The economic crisis is getting worse,” he said. “I have

See Priest, Page 13
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Priest

School gets first 4th generation student
Student follows Tiger
family footsteps

From Page 12
never experienced such misery
and poverty amongst the people. The Miba diamond-mining
company that employs more
than 6,000 in (the province capital of) Mbujimayi is bankrupt
and hasn’t paid employees for 20
months.”
The people have had to turn to
traditional farming in order to
survive, with limited results.
The situation is so dire that, due
to disease, “life expectancy is
falling to less than 40 years,” according to Father Muyombo.
The priest said that he admires the continual smile on the
faces of people suffering so desperately, and it strengthens his
resolve to help them through
Our Lady of Hope Hospital.
With respect to the aid he has received from those in the
Archdiocese of Denver, he said,
“I appreciate all your support in
keeping me strong to bring not
only words, but a little relief to
people.”
He pointed out that a $10 donation in this critical moment of
Congo’s crisis “allows the hospital to make a routine check and

BRIEF

Book signing,
discussion of
‘Motherhood
Interrupted’
All are invited to join local author Jane Brennan and the
Respect Life Office from 7 p.m.8:30 p.m. Dec. 11 for a book discussion and signing. Brennan
will talk about and sign copies of
her 2008 book, “Motherhood
Interrupted: Stories of Healing
and Hope After Abortion”
(Xlibris). In
the book,
16 women
offer their
personal
experiences on
how abortion affected
their
lives. The
revealing
stories underscore
JANE BRENNAN the impact
of abortion
on the individual, relationships
and families.
The women
demonstrate courage in bearing
witness to the devastating aftermath of their choice. The book
signing will take place in the
Cardinal Stafford Library located
at the John Paul II Center, 1300
South Steele St., Denver.

BY PATTY GABRIEL

PHOTO BY BILL KORSTAD

Our Lady of Hope Hospital was
built in part through donations
from faithful in the Denver
Archdiocese.
freely treat sick and poor people
suffering from malaria, typhoid,
intestinal worms, and a variety
of other local diseases.”
Father Muyombo hopes to be
able to personally thank those
who have generously contributed to Our Lady of Hope
Hospital at the Dec. 8 celebration of his jubilee.
To make a tax-deductible contribution to the Congo Relief
Mission, send a check to the organization at 1251 W. Long
Court, Littleton, CO 80120.

On a fall day in 1931, Mary
Eileen Henry entered the doors of
Holy Family High School having
no inclination of the history she
was beginning for her family.
Seventy-six years later her legacy at
Holy Family continues as her
great-granddaughter,
Katie
Dickerson, enters the building
each morning. Katie is Holy
Family’s first fourth generation
student.
Mary Eileen was a member of
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality, Delta
Delta Literary Club, Pep Club, and
the women’s basketball team. She
was a cast member of the Elitch
Theater Company’s “Cherry
Blossom” and a member of
Thimblette, which was a needlework guild. She graduated from
Holy Family in 1935.
Twenty-two years later, Marlene
Burns, Mary Eileen’s daughter, entered as a freshman at Holy Family.
Marlene followed her mother’s example by becoming very involved
in the school. Marlene was also a

member of Sodality, Pep Club and
Thimblette. She added Mission
Club, Vista Staff, Chorus, Red Cross
and class officer to her Holy Family
history, graduating in 1957.
Maureen Flanagan, Marlene’s
daughter, began considering her
choice of high schools in early
1979. Maureen was living in
Lakewood at the time. Her home
was midway between Bishop
Machebeuf High and Holy Family.
The choice was not clear until a
neighbor decided to attend Holy
Family and she began thinking
about how much it would mean to
attend the same school as her
mom and grandmother. That history was the nudge Maureen needed to make her decision.
As a Holy Family student,
Maureen was a member of the
Math League and National Honor
Society. She was also a senior
Student Council officer, graduating in 1983.
These three women created
footsteps as Holy Family students
that might have been intimidating

to try to fill by later generations.
But not so for Katie Dickerson,
Maureen Flanagan’s daughter.
Katie started at Holy Family, which
had relocated from its original
northwest Denver site to
Broomfield in 1999, as a freshman
in 2006. As a Broomfield resident, it
was a natural choice, especially
since she and her mom and dad
live only minutes away. The family
legacy was a bonus.
Katie is a visible member of the
Holy Family High School community. She is a Student Council officer and serves as a student ambassador of the “Faces of Holy Family”
hospitality project. She can be
seen at special events conducting
tours for visitors and greeting
guests. She also assists with the set
up and clean up of such events.
“We, at Holy Family, can’t help
but thank Mr. and Mrs. Henry,
Mary Eileen’s, parents for sending
her our way,” said principal Mike
Gabriel. “Her first step into our
community has made a 77-year
impression.”
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Christian ethicist speaks to packed house Celebrations
BY JOHN GLEASON

A standing room only crowd
jammed into Bonfils Hall of the
John Paul II Center Nov. 17 to hear
noted lecturer and author Stanley
Hauerwas deliver the latest in the
Archbishop’s Lecture Series.
Professor Hauerwas, who
teaches theological ethics and law
at Duke University, was in Denver
to speak on “Discipleship as a
Craft: The Church as a Disciplined
Community.” The lecture was cosponsored by the Augustine
Institute.
Named
America’s
Best
Theologian by Time magazine in
2001, Hauerwas’ book, “A
Community of Character,” was selected as one of the 100 most important books on religion of the
20th century.
Hauerwas’ speech, “Carving
Stone or Learning to Speak
Christian,” explored Christian discipleship as a craft that cannot be
adequately achieved without an
apprenticeship. He began by
using bricklaying as an analogy.
Hauerwas said that in order for
someone to excel in this craft they
must know the subsidiary skills
that come before it, such as knowing how to mix mortar.
“Attention to training necessary
for crafts such as laying brick I believe is crucial if we are to understand the role theology might
have in education,” he told the audience. “Too often I fear we asso-

ciate education with teaching stu- what helps us refine the language
dents how to think … but it’s im- of the craft of discipleship
“Vocabulary is everything,” he
portant that we not think of thinking as something that goes on in said, “but as in the case of our
stonecutters, language must be
our ‘minds.’”
Hauerwas drew a laugh from constitutive of the work to be done.
the audience when he said he What we say as Christians cannot
never teaches his students to think be separated from the practices of
a people called ‘church.’”
for themselves.
For some time now, Hauerwas
“I teach them to think like me,”
said, Christians and nonhe joked.
Christians alike no longer
Hauerwas told the
believe that the words
story of two stone cutters,
Christians use do any sigmaster craftsmen who
nificant work. He sugspent their careers workgested that the task of a
ing on the Washington
theologian is to direct atNational Cathedral in
tention to those whose
Washington, D.C. Even
lives have been shaped by
though the two were born
the grammar of Christ.
into families of stone cut“I believe God, the masters, they didn’t just pick
ter carver, is doing a new
up hammers and chisels
thing for his people in our
and begin pounding
STANLEY
time,” Hauerwas said. “I
away. They went through
HAUERWAS
am convinced that those
the process of being apprentices and journeymen, learn- who discover the difference our
ing all facets of the craft from ob- speech makes will also find their
taining to the stone in the quarry lives have been made happy, for
to its final placement in a building. they have been given good work to
“It’s not sufficient to be simply do in a world increasingly deterborn into a family of stone cut- mined by the belief that there is no
ters,” he said. “You have to know good work to do.”
In concluding his talk,
how to cut the stone in the beginning, just as you need to know Hauerwas said that all Christian
speech is tested by the one work
how to carve it later.”
Hauerwas said that the lan- we have been given as God’s creaguage of any craft, the terms and tures; that work is called “liturgy,”
vocabulary unique to it, are as im- the work of prayer.
“Christian education begins and
portant to that craft as skill and
ability. Theology, he asserted, is ends in the praise of God,” he said.

From Page 11

Day of Prayer at St. Malo
An Advent Day of Prayer will be
held Dec. 4 at St. Malo Retreat
Center in Allenspark. Meditation,
liturgy, adoration and recitation of
the rosary are part of the day.
Cost: $15, which includes lunch.
For more information, call 303747-0201.

Healing Service and Praise Mass
A Healing Service and Praise
Mass celebrated by Dominican
Father Patrick Rearden with music
conducted by Phil Perez will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 6 at St.
Catherine of Siena Church, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver. For more
information, call 303-432-2694.

Mini-retreat on Holy Family
St. Vincent de Paul Church,
2375 E. Arizona Ave., Denver, will
be the site of a mini-retreat on the
Holy Family 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 13.
The retreat will be a day of Advent
reflection that examines the theology of marriage and family.
Cost $15, which includes breakfast and lunch. R.S.V.P. by Dec. 10
by calling 303-744-6119.

Young adults retreat
A young adult Advent retreat
will be held at the St. Malo Retreat
Center in Allenspark. The Dec.
13-14 retreat is open to all between the ages of 20-35. For more
information/registration,
call
303-521-2753.

Early registration
still available for
Southwest Liturgical
Conference
Registration continues for the
annual study week of the
Southwest
Liturgical
Conference, which will be held
in Denver in January. The fourday event, sponsored by the
Office of Liturgy, brings together
liturgical professionals and laity
to participate in lectures, workshops, exhibits and celebration
of the Eucharist.
Keynote speakers include
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Perry of
the Archdiocese of Chicago, and
Msgr. James Moroney, former executive director of the Bishops
Committee on the Liturgy, who
will explore the event theme,
“Pinnacle, Pulpit and Pew.
Breakout session topics include Order of Christian
Funerals: A Ritual of Healing;
Celebrating the Year of St. Paul,
and Ministry of Cantors: the Art
of Sung Prayer.
The Southwest Liturgical
Conference will be held Jan. 1417 at the Sheraton Denver Hotel,
1550 Court Place in Denver. Cost
of the event is $130 if registered
by Dec. 1; $150 after or $45 for a
single day. Fro more information, call the Office of Liturgy at
303-715-3156 or visit online at
liturgy.office@archden.org.
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Local woman to
head Secular
Franciscan
region
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

PARISH musicians Donna Bogard, far left, and Patricia Guadnola
pose with their awards and Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.

Two parish musicians
honored at St. Cecilia Mass
BY JOHN GLEASON

For the first time in its fiveyear history, two pastoral musicians were recognized for their
work in parish music ministry at
this year’s St. Cecilia Mass. The
liturgy is named after the patroness of musicians.
The Mass, held at Sts. Peter
and Paul Church in Wheat
Ridge, was celebrated by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap.
Honored this year were
Patricia Guadnola and Donna
Bogard who, between the two of
them, have given more than 120
years to sacred music.
Upon learning that she was
one of this year’s honorees
Patricia, known to her many
friends as “Patsy,” was surprised
and said she didn’t deserve it.
“Oh, it’s very nice, but you
know, I’m not much for honors,”
she said. “I’m just a firm believer that God gives you gifts;
you’re not responsible for what
you get.”
Patsy has put in a lot of hours
at the keyboard at St. Stephen
Protomartyr
Church
in
Glenwood Springs. While not
having an exact number of weddings and funerals she’s played
for she estimates that it’s in the
hundreds. Odds are the number
will continue to go up because
even after 73 years, retirement is
not something she is planning
on anytime soon.
“I was given a wonderful gift,”
she said. “I consider it a gift from
God and I’m honored to give it
back.”
An avid music lover, Patsy
played the piano from an early
age and began playing the organ
for Sunday Mass when she was
12, quite a responsibility for a
child, but one that she took seriously.
“I spent many days practicing
the organ in the choir loft,” she
said. “I was so excited, I couldn’t
wait to start.”
Patsy studied music at
Colorado State College of
Education and the prestigious
Julliard School in New York City

before returning to Glenwood
Springs to teach music in the
public school system and later at
St. Stephen’s School.
Patsy said that she was
pleased to be part of the Mass
honoring the patroness of musicians, but as far as she is concerned, she doesn’t want a lot of
fuss; it’s not about her.
“Let’s give the honor and the
glory to God,” she said.
Although she officially retired
from the University of Colorado
at Denver where she taught
music, Donna Bogard continues
to teach out of her home.
Growing up in a musical family
in Indiana, she developed a love
for music as a child. Before she
even started school Donna was
studying piano and at the age of
10 she was playing for Sunday
school.
For the last 50 years, Donna
has been part of the music ministry at Shrine of St. Anne’s
Parish in Arvada, singing, playing the organ and conducting
the choir at Mass.
When notified she was one of
this year’s honorees, Donna said
she wished the award could be
shared with all who praise God
in song.
“I think that all pastoral musicians should be so honored,”
she said. “They all deserve to
have this kind of recognition
placed upon them.”
Considering St. Anne’s as her
“home away from home,”
Donna said it’s a place where
people always go out of their
way for you.
“It’s comforting knowing that
there are people there when you
need them,” she said.In addition
to her work at St. Anne’s Church
and teaching at CU, Donna also
taught music at St. Anne School,
served as choir director and
liturgist at St. Rose of Lima
Church and has played the
organ at many of the Catholic
churches in the metropolitan
area. And for a short time she
taught music in China at the
International College in Beijing.
“Music is universal,” she said. “It
can reach anyone.”

Mary Anne Lenzi, S.F.O., of
Centennial is the new minister of
the Secular Franciscan Order’s
Santa Maria de las Montanas region. Representing fraternities in
her region, she attended the
order’s national gathering held at
the Scarritt-Bennett Center in
Nashville, Tenn., from Oct. 1419.
Lenzi is a member of St. Clare
Fraternity in Denver. Prior to
being elected regional minister,
she served as
vice minister
of her region
and as minister of her
local fraternity.
Currently a
legal
assistant,
Lenzi
has worked in
the legal field
MARY ANNE
for most of
LENZI, S.F.O.
her
career.
She holds a master’s degree in
social work and also worked in
the area of health and mental
health, particularly with geriatric
populations.
She is an extraordinary minister of the Eucharist at St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial and a
member
of
the
Stephen
Ministries Team.

Gratitude
From Page 3

lowed by Mass together. The
grandparents will also have an opportunity to see the classrooms
and meet the teachers.
“It’s the perfect time to share and
celebrate their influence on the
children’s lives, the day before
Thanksgiving,” said principal Mark
Strawbridge. “It’s our first
Grandparents Day. It’s to celebrate
and show thanks to the special
people in our lives who may not always get recognition.”
St. Louis School in Englewood
will hold its 27th annual
Thanksgiving feast for seniors.
There are senior centers and
recreation centers in the neighborhood surrounding the school
and the students reach out to this
community by serving a free
Thanksgiving meal to any elder
who wants to attend their feast.
The students prepare for the meal
by decorating cards and nut cups
and bringing ingredients for the
recipes. The teachers prepare the
meal. At the feast the students
serve their guests and also have a
chance to talk with them.
“Instead of preconceived ideas

students have about senior citizens or senior citizens have about
middle school students, it helps
them realize what each generation brings to the table,” said
Principal Patty Hagen.
Father Robert Reycraft, pastor
of St. Louis, will offer anointing of
the sick just before the meal.
Eighth grade student Lauren
Kearney said she is looking forward to the Thanksgiving feast,
recalling that at last year’s event,
“I got to see the seniors smile.”
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Animated adventure ‘Bolt’ a children’s parable
BY JOHN MULDERIG

NEW YORK (CNS)—The endearing animated adventure
“Bolt” (Disney) can be taken as a
children’s parable about the challenges, and consolations, of growing up. As the titular canine makes
the transition from an exciting, but
predictable fantasy world to a confusing new reality, he’s forced to
rely on inner strength and the
good will of friends.
The insulated star of a television series where he plays a dog
with superpowers, Bolt (voiced
with childlike gentleness by John
Travolta) has been raised to believe he truly possesses unique
abilities, such as a steel-melting
stare and a sonic-boom bark. He
thinks the show on which, each
week, he rescues his beloved
owner, Penny (voice of Miley
Cyrus), is absolutely real.
When the pooch is accidentally shipped across country and
finds himself on the mean
streets of New York, he’s completely bewildered by his inability to control what’s happening.

CNS PHOTO/DISNEY

SCENE from the animated adventure movie "Bolt." The USCCB Office for Film & Broadcasting classification is A-I—general patronage. The Motion Picture Association of America rating is PG—parental guidance suggested. Some material may not be suitable for children.
He’s also desperate to get back
to Penny, convinced she’s in
great peril without him.
An encounter with three
Brooklyn-accented pigeons—

”Ridonkulous!” is their favorite
observation—leads him to selfish
alley cat Mittens (voice of Susie
Essman) whom he takes prisoner
because, on the program, all cats

are in league with Penny’s nemesis, evil scientist Dr. Calico (voice
of Malcolm McDowell).
Bolt gains a more willing ally in
Rhino (voice of Mark Walton), a

TV-watching hamster utterly
star-struck on meeting his idol.
As Bolt learns to believe in himself, Mittens changes from captive to friend and reveals the sad
circumstances that have made
her so cynical, while scene-stealing Rhino, in raptures over the
presumed adventures ahead of
them, demonstrates his tenacious loyalty and dedication to
teamwork.
Some of the early scenes involve
chase sequences and cartoon action that might frighten the
youngest children. But directors
Chris Williams and Byron
Howard’s frequently amusing,
technically solid debut feature—
which is being shown in both 3-D
and conventional formats—is otherwise entirely unobjectionable.
The USCCB Office for Film &
Broadcasting classification is A-I—
general patronage. The Motion
Picture Association of America rating is PG—parental guidance suggested. Some material may not be
suitable for children.
John Mulderig is on the staff of
the Office for Film & Broadcasting
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. More reviews are available
online at www.usccb.org/movies.

Stories of Europe’s ‘secret sisters’ shared with those who helped
BY PATRICIA BARTOS

PITTSBURGH (CNS)—Theirs is
the great untold story of modern
Europe—the “secret sisters,” who
for more than 40 years under
communism took their vows,
lived out their calling and kept
the faith alive, all in isolation and
in constant fear of discovery.
The depth of their commitment as part of the underground
Church will come to life on television screens next year through a
documentary in production by
NewGroup Media in South Bend,
Ind. Titled “Interrupted Lives:
Catholic Sisters Under European
Communism,” the program is
funded in part by the U.S. bishops’ Catholic Communication
Campaign.
“What strikes me is that we all
know about the Holocaust, which
lasted for six years, but what
about these 43 years of suffering?” said Sister Margaret Nacke.
“No one knows this story.”
She and Sister Mary Savoie,
both St. Joseph Sisters of
Concordia, Kan., have collected
some 3,000 oral histories from
sisters in eight countries over the
last 15 years. The oral histories
formed the basis for the documentary and for “Faces of Faith,”
a traveling exhibit they take to religious communities. The exhibit
can be viewed online at
csjkansas.org, under “News.”
“The sisters show what it was
to be faithful to the Church and
God and to continue their ministry wherever they were,” Sister
Mary said. The documentary “really tells the story of the Catholic
Church under communism and

CNS PHOTO/COURTESY NEWGROUP MEDIA

VIDEOGRAPHER Douglas Thomas of NewGroup Media films an actress portraying Sister Anne Lehner, a
Sister of Social Service, who escaped from Communist-controlled Hungary into Austria in 1952.
tells how these people are an example for us.”
Their stories are stark, dramatic and very moving, telling of sisters imprisoned in concentration
camps, sent to hard labor in
Siberia, beaten for teaching and
practicing the faith.
Earlier this year, 21 sisters from
Slovakia, Hungary, Romania,
Ukraine and Poland gathered at
the Villa Maria Community Center
in Villa Maria, Pa., with some 30
U.S. members of the International
Forum for Sisters, formed in the
1990s to respond to the needs of
religious communities emerging
from the underground.
Sisters in the U.S. have the support of their community, said
Sister Dia Stasiuk of the Basilian

order in Lviv, Ukraine, while those
living under communism “didn’t
know who they could trust.”
In the early ‘90s, she said, for
the first time since the fall of
communism, “the sisters in
Ukraine came together, 90 of
them, and began recognizing
each other. It was ‘Oh, you’re a
sister too?’ We knew each other
only in small groups, and only by
first names, for safety.”
The sisters could not even tell
their own families of their vocations, for fear of endangering
them.
Sister Terez Muranyi took her
first vows in secret in 1977 in
Romania, as an Eastern Catholic
member of the Sisters of Social
Service.

“My family did not know anything till 1993,” she said. When
the news reached her mother,
“she was very happy,” Sister Terez
said. “She wanted to become a
nun when she was young and
was happy that I continued her
vocation. I was so happy to invite
my parents to my 25th.”
Sister Paula Cicos of the
Mother of God Sisters in
Romania had been a sister for six
years, living at home and working
in a biological research lab.
Approaching her final vows, she
told her parents.
“They cried a lot,” she said. “It
was not easy. They came with me
in secret to a house as I took my
vows. They gave me a blessing,
crying.”

The U.S. sisters at the Villa
Maria meeting were among more
than 200 who helped their East
and Central European counterparts by establishing pastoral
centers, updating libraries,
teaching English and hosting
leadership workshops.
They saw the chance for real
collaboration and didn’t want to
lose the relationships they had
begun with the European sisters, said Sister Veronica
Ternovacz of the Humility of
Mary order at Villa Maria, one of
those early volunteers and current head of the International
Forum for Sisters.
At the summer gathering they
studied together Pope Benedict
XVI’s encyclical, “Deus Caritas
Est” (“God Is Love”), while engaging in dialogue and nurturing new friendships.
Romania’s Sister Terez participated in the forum from the very
beginning.
“We knew a little of our own
world but not of the suffering of
others,” she said. “We knew how
to suffer, how to be brave, to pray,
but not how to live in community
life, how to form young sisters in
religious life.”
Vincentian Sister Valentyna
Ryabushko of Ukraine, at age 26
the youngest sister attending
the Villa Maria dialogue, listened eagerly to the stories of
the older sisters.
“On my visit here I saw sisters
who opened their hearts, who
lived under communism through
these times,” she said. “Our vocations were bought by the price of
their faith.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Musicians of St. Clare: to lead evening
of sung prayer at Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada
Saturdays in Advent: 6:30 p.m.
Healing Mass: at Sacred Heart Parish,
2760 Larimer St., Denver. Call 303-2949830 for details.
Nov. 30: 2 p.m.
Immaculate Conception Daily Novena:
at St. Mary Church, 6853 S. Prince St.,
Littleton culminating with Mass of
Solemnity of Immaculate Conception.
Nov. 30- Dec. 8: 8 p.m.
Dec. 8: Mass 9 pm.
Eucharistic Holy Hour: for children at
Holy Trinity Church, 7595 Federal Blvd.,
Westminster. Call 303-940-1313 for more
information.
Sundays: 3 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Craft And Bake Sale: at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church, 1209 W. 36th Ave.,
Denver.
Nov. 30

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Annual Christmas Open House: at St.
John the Baptist, 323 Collyer in
Longmont. Event to benefit parish food
bank and outreach programs. Call 303776-0737 for details.
Dec. 3: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holiday Wreath Sale And Bazaar: at
Good Shepherd Catholic School, 620
Elizabeth St., Denver. Stocking stuffers
also available.
Dec. 6: 9 a.m.
Christmas Ultreya: sponsored by
Denver Cursillo Movement at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
11385 Grant Drive, Northglenn. All attending should bring one wrapped gift.
Call 303-521-2284 for details.
Dec. 6: 6:30 pm.
Christmas Market: at St. Martin de
Porres Church, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder. Crafts, baked goods and silent
auction. Call 303-499-7744 for details.
Dec. 6: 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
2008 Craft Fair: by Ladies Auxiliary
3268 of Knights of Columbus at 6910
York St., Denver. Crafts, food and door
prizes. Call 303-280-4845 for details.
Dec. 6: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dec. 7: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Christmas Boutique: and bake sale at
St. Bernadette Church, 7240 W. 12th
Ave., Lakewood. Gifts, treats and raffle.
Dec. 6: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Dec. 7: 8 a.m. - noon
Annual Holiday Gift Fair: at St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Center, 898 14th St. in
Boulder. Baked items, tamales, and
homemade cookies.
Dec. 6: 3 p.m. - 7 p.m
Dec. 7: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Join Us: for our first Christmas festival
at St. John the Evangelist Church, 1730
W. 12th St., Loveland. Crafts, caroling,
wagon rides and snacks. Call 970-6355800 for details.
Dec. 6-7: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Join Author Jane Brennan: as she discusses her book, “Motherhood
Interrupted--Stories of Healing and Hope
After Abortion,” in Cardinal Stafford
Library, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Dec. 11: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Trinity Treasures: craft fair and bazaar
at Holy Trinity Church, 3050 W. 76th
Ave., Westminster. Gifts, food and fun.
Admission is $2 or 2 canned food items.
Call 303-427-5632 for details.
Dec. 13: 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 14: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Catholic Professional Womens Lunch:
with guest Edward Sri at Marriott City
Center, 1701 California St., Denver. Cost
is $40 a person. RSVP by Dec. 12 online
at EndowOnline.com.
Dec. 18: 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Advent Lecture Series: at St. Elizabeth
of Hungary Church, 1060 St. Francis
Way, Denver. Refreshments will follow
lecture. Call 303-534-4014 for details.
Thursdays in December: 7 p.m.
Bi-Annual Parish Mission: to be held at
Notre Dame Church, 5100 W. Evans Ave.,
Denver. Child care provided. Call 303935-3900 for details.
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4: 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Know The Apostle To The Gentiles:
next St. Paul lecture at St. Anthony of
Padua Church, 3801 W. Ohio St.,
Denver. Adoration and benediction to
accompany lecture. Refreshments will
follow.
Dec. 2: 6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Taste Of Advent Prayer Day: focusing
on the ancestors of Jesus at Most
Precious Blood Church, 2200 S.
Harrison St., Denver. Register by Nov.
25 by calling 303-756-3083.
Dec. 2: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Advent Day Of Prayer: at St. Malo
Retreat Center in Allenspark, Colo.
Meditation, adoration and Mass. Cost is
$20. Call 303-747-0201 for details.
Dec. 4: 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Mini Retreat On The Holy Family: at St.
Vincent de Paul Church, 2375 E. Arizona
Ave., Denver. Cost is $15 per person.
RSVP by Dec. 10 to 303-744-6119.
Dec. 13: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Young Adult Advent Retreat: at St. Malo
Retreat Center in Allenspark, Co. All
between ages of 20-35 are invited. Call
303-521-2753 for information and to
register.
Dec. 13-14
6th Annual Family New Year Retreat: at
St. Malo Retreat Center. Cost $180 for
two day retreat plus meals.
Registration deadline is Dec. 15. Call
Wendy at 303-521-2753 for details.
Dec. 31- Jan 2.
Southwest Liturgical Conference: annual study week. Speakers, workshops

and breakout sessions. Call 303-7153156 for information.
Jan 14-17, 2009

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Pilgrimage to Greece and Turkey:
sponsored by Franciscan University of
Steubenville. Pilgrims will be accompanied by Bishop Samuel Jacobs of
Houma-Thibodaux. Call 800-437-8368
for information.
March 9 - 20, 2009
Palm Sunday Pilgrimage To Holy Land:
led by Father Tomás Fraile, C.R., of St.
Cajetan Parish. Call for information,
303-480-1082.
March 26- Apr. 7, 2009
Pilgrimage To Holy Land: under the
guidance of Father Jerome Rohr of St.
Rose of Lima Parish. Call 303-7334764 for information.
Apr. 21- May 3, 2009
Apostolic Pilgrimage: to Austria,
Germany and Italy led by Father

Gregory Ames V.F. of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish. Call 303-4522041 Ext 121 for information.
May 20- June 4, 2009
Year Of St. Paul Pilgrimage: to Greece
and Turkey with Father Grzegorz Cioch
V.F. Eighteen-day pilgrimage includes
7-day cruise on the Aegean Sea with
shore excursions. Call 303-773-8130
for information.
May 27 - June 8, 2009

ENTERTAINMENT
Combined Christmas Concert: featuring musicians of several parishes to
be held at St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora.
Concert is free and reception will follow.
Dec. 6: 7 p.m.
Joyous Holiday Concert: to be held at
St. Thomas More Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial. Concert is
free and refreshments will follow.
Dec. 14: 2:30 p.m.
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Machebeuf
From Page 8

for some of their pesos to put windows in the church for the
Catholics of Denver.” Denver’s little
St. Mary’s Church has since
evolved into the grand French
Gothic Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception. The old
parish school founded in 1864, St.
Mary’s, is still in business as
Colorado’s pioneer private school.
By
Christmas
of
1861,
Machebeuf could also offer Mass
in Central City, then the largest
town in Colorado. That spring he
had joined the throng of miners
streaming up Clear Creek Canyon
to the Central City diggings. The
gold seekers were gambling on
finding gold; the padre aimed to
establish the second church of his
parish, which included all of
Colorado and Utah.
In Central City, Machebeuf held
successive Sunday services in a billiard hall, a dance hall, then in an
empty storefront. Of his storefront
service, Machebeuf wrote: “I posted a safe man at the door and told
him to lock the door and bring me
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the key.” With his parishioners thus
corralled, Machebeuf announced,
“Now my good men, none of you
will go out until you contribute or
subscribe for a church.”
A leading mining man thereupon plunked $50 in gold dust on
the altar. Others followed his example. Their gold ultimately built
Central City’s St. Mary’s Church. It
still stands on Pine Street, then
Central’s red light row housing
Madame Lou Bunch and other
“Brides of the Multitude.” The cat
houses are gone now, but St.
Mary’s steeple still towers over
Central City, above even the
multi-story casinos that have
sprung up around it. Father
Machebeuf, who became the first
bishop of Colorado in 1868, left
both Central City and East Colfax
Avenue with two guardian angels
that still welcome lost souls from
neighboring gambling and saloon halls.
Thomas Noel teaches history at
the University of Colorado-Denver
and is the author of many books,
including “Colorado Catholicism”
and “A Guide to Colorado Historic
Places,” which includes many restored churches.

Advent
From Page 10

The Season of Advent opens
the new Church calendar, and
what better way to start the new
Church year than joining with
others across the globe in
preparing our hearts for the miracle of Christmas.

Advent Week 1
The following Advent Wreath
prayer is intended to help busy
households make Advent a
prayerful time during the rush of
Christmas preparations. The
language is fairly simple to be
used for personal prayer and reflection or by groups of adults or
adults with children, and options are noted to allow for participation by a variety of members of the household.
Leader: Today begins a special
time of year for us. This week we
begin the season of Advent—
that period of waiting before
Christmas. In order to help each
of us prepare our own hearts for

the birth of Christ, we want to
take a few moments each week
to pray together.
• Light first candle on the
Advent Wreath (choose a different
person for this task each week)
• (optional) Read aloud Isaiah
63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2b-7; 1
Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:33-37
(a different person might read
each passage)
• Leader: Did you ever wonder
why God didn’t make it easier for
us to be good? The Bible passages
that the Church has chosen for
this First Sunday of Advent point
out two things: that we aren’t perfect, and that we could be—and
we’d better be!—better people.
The prophet Isaiah begs God for
help. The evangelist Paul offers
up a thank you to God for all the
gifts we have. And Mark’s Gospel
reminds us that the time to start
living the right way is right now—
this Advent—today.
Closing prayer:
(Leader may read all, or others
in the household may each read a
segment)

1) Dear God, help us to accept
that we are the clay and that you
are the potter. Throughout this first
week of Advent, help us remember
that we are your people and that
you are our God. Help us get our
priorities right and put the most
important things first—loving God
and loving our neighbor.
2) Holy Spirit, guide the choices
we make throughout this week so
that we choose to do what honors
our creator and what shows our
love of others.
3) Father in heaven, we offer
thanks to you for the many gifts
and talents you have given to all
the people on the Earth, to our
family and friends, to the neighbors we know and the neighbors
we have yet to befriend.
4) Lord Jesus, we wait in joyful
hope for you. Come into our
hearts, so that when the time
comes, we will be prepared to
join you in everlasting joy.
Bob Zyskowski is associate publisher of The Catholic Spirit, newspaper of the Archdiocese of St.
Paul and Minneapolis.
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